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The Planck constant is one of the most important constants in nature, as it describes the world governed by
quantum mechanics. However, it cannot be derived from other natural constants. We present a model from
which it is possible to derive this constant without any free parameters. This is done utilizing the force between
two oscillating electric dipoles described by an extension of Weber electrodynamics, based on a gravitational
model by Assis. This leads not only to gravitational forces between the particles but also to a newly found
Casimir-type attraction. We can use these forces to calculate the maximum point mass of this model which is
equal to the Planck mass and derive the quantum of action. The result hints to a connection of quantum effects
like the Casimir force and the Planck constant with gravitational ones and the origin of mass itself.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The quantum of action h is one of the fundamental constants
of nature. Originally assumed to calculate the black body ra-
diation, its value has been determined experimentally to a high
degree of certainty. It is most important to describe the phe-
nomena of quantum theory and marks a minimum increment
of energy of an electrically charged oscillating particle in the
atomic scale. However, it cannot be derived or calculated from
other constants.
In an earlier work, Tajmar attempted an explanation of
Planck’s constant [1] using a gravitational model of dipole-
dipole interaction by Assis [2, 3] based on Weber electrody-
namics [4]. A major drawback of his result was, that to arrive
at the correct value of h, there was still an unknown constant
necessary. Nonetheless, he managed to arrive at the correct or-
der of magnitude and showed a possible connection between
Weber’s theory and quantum theory. Based on this idea, the
calculations of Assis [2, 3] were redone and we will show a
method to derive Planck’s constant without any free parame-
ters. This was achieved through a newly found connection to
the Casimir force in Weber’s force, which also hints to quan-
tum effects being related to Weber electrodynamics.
Historically, Weber’s theory pre-dates Maxwell’s publications
[5] by 15 years and belongs to the action-at-a-distance theo-
ries that need no medium of interaction, contrary to the field-
approach. The field concept replaced the aether and is a basic
part of today’s standard model in physics, whilst action-at-a-
distance theories are often dismissed ad-hoc. But from today’s
point of view, Weber’s equation can withstand all criticism
that arose historically and led to its rejection, as shown in [6–
8]. Recently, there is a new spark of interest on this topic,
with Assis being one of the first to reintroduce the matter.
Researchers have made different attempts not only to mod-
ify Weber’s law and derive Maxwell’s field equations from
them [8–10], but also conducted experiments to check back
on the validity of the theory [11–14]. Especially the exper-
iments of Smith et al. [12] showed some interesting mea-
surements where the behaviour of an electron beam could
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be predicted more accurately with Weber-type formulae than
Maxwell-Lorentz ones.
This interest leads us to study further on this subject and in-
vestigate the bonds that connect Weber’s law and nature’s phe-
nomena, as this may be a possibility to find a long sought after
unification of theories. Therefore, we will present our find-
ings that combine electromagnetism, gravitational-like forces,
quantum effects and even the origin of mass itself all through
the derivation of the Planck constant from a single model of
oscillating dipoles.
In the Higgs-mechanism [15, 16], all massive particles are ex-
plained to have a mass that originates from their interaction
with the Higgs-field. This includes the W- and Z-Bosons, but
what remains unresolved is the origin of the Higgs-Boson’s
mass itself. With the model presented in this paper, we
show how the interaction of massless particles creates mass-
properties of the particles themselves.
II. EXTENDEDWEBER ELECTRODYNAMICS
To show how mass and Planck’s constant may be obtained
through this concept, we give a short summary of the model
originally used by Assis [2, 3] and point out the differences in
the new approach. The basic concept is, that a massive particle
consists of an oscillating dipole. With the Weber force, there
exists a non-zero attractive force between two of these dipoles
which is along the line joining them and falls with 1/r2, like
gravity does.
A. Gravitational Model by Assis
Firstly, let us revisit the calculations done by Assis [2, 3] and
explain how the model works. We need to look at the Weber
potential energy between two charges q1 and q2 like in Figure
1, depending only on their relative distance and velocity, and
given as
U =
q1q2
4piε0
1
r12
1 − r˙2122c2
 (1)
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FIG. 1. Positions of two charges q1 and q2 in a frame of reference
where
r12 = |~r12| = |~r1 − ~r2|
=
√
(x1(t) − x2(t))2 + (y1(t) − y2(t))2 + (z1(t) − z2(t))2
(2)
r˙12 = rˆ12 · ~v12 (3)
with
rˆ =
~r12
r12
(4)
d~r12
dt
= ~v12 (5)
as well as ε0 being the vacuum permittivity and c the speed of
light.
Equation (1) is then extended by Assis [2, 3] as a series-
expansion to a general form, such that
U =
q1q2
4piε0
1
r12
[
1 − α
c2
r˙212 −
β
c4
r˙412 −
γ
c6
r˙612 − ...
]
(6)
and derived through the concept of virtual work
~F21 = −rˆ12 dUdr12 or ~v12
~F21 = −dUdt (7)
to get the extended Weber force
~F21 =
q1q2
4piε0
rˆ12
r212
 1− αc2 (r˙212 − 2r12r¨12) − βc4 (r˙412 − 4r˙212r12r¨12)
− γ
c6
(r˙612 − 6r˙412r12r¨12) − ...
)
(8)
where
r˙12 = rˆ12 · ~v12 (9)
r¨12 =
[~v12 · ~v12 − (rˆ12 · ~v12)2 + ~r12 · ~a12]
r12
(10)
With this equation and its newly introduced constants α, β, γ,
we can derive all electrostatic and electrodynamic phenomena
for α = 0.5 and β = γ = 0. For instance, the Coulomb force
is then easily obtained if the charges are not moving, meaning
r˙12 = r¨12 = 0.
This force is now used to describe the interaction of two os-
cillating dipoles, where the positive charge q+ is in the centre
of the dipole and the negative charge q− is moving along one
dimension with A− sin(ωt + θ). The basic idea here is, that
there is a non-zero resultant force between the dipoles, since
the charges of a dipole are interacting with every charge of
the other dipole. The oscillation is shown in Fig. 2 for both
dipoles oscillating in the x direction. In this case we get the
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FIG. 2. Dipole 1 and dipole 2 both oscillate along the x-axis
position of each of the charges as follows:
~r1+ = x1 xˆ + y1yˆ + z1zˆ, ~r2+ = x1 xˆ + y2yˆ + z1zˆ (11)
~r1−xx = [x1 + A1− sin(ω1t + θ1)]xˆ + y1yˆ + z1zˆ (12)
~r2−xx = [x1 + A2− sin(ω2t + θ2)]xˆ + y2yˆ + z1zˆ (13)
Note that in this case, we assume that the dipoles are only
separated along the y-axis. The expressions xˆ, yˆ and zˆ are the
unit vectors of the corresponding axes. To get a homogenous
distribution, Assis allows each of the dipoles to oscillate in
either x-, y- or z-direction independently from the other, so
that we get nine possible cases how the dipoles can be ori-
ented. Fig. 3 shows another of these possibilities, where the
first dipole oscillates in the y-direction and the second dipole
in z-direction.The respective positions of the negative charges
are then described by
~r1−yz = x1 xˆ + [y1 + A1− sin(ω1t + θ1)]yˆ + z1zˆ (14)
~r2−yz = x1 xˆ + y2yˆ + [z1 + A2− sin(ω2t + θ2)]zˆ (15)
while Eq. (11) holds true, since the positive charges remain
fixed with respect to the oscillation. The dipoles in general can
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FIG. 3. Oscillation of the first dipole along the y-axis and the second
along the z-axis
however move with respect to each other, since the positions
x1,2, y1,2, z1,2 are a function of time and we already assumed
them to be only different along the y-axis. We will simplify
this behaviour even more in the next step.
The nine cases are essential to calculate the average resulting
force between the dipoles, but before further explanation of
how this is done, we want to give a quick overview of the
assumptions taken by Assis, which are listed below.
• x1 = x2, z1 = z2, y1 − y2 = R
• q1− = −q1+, q2− = −q2+
• A1+ = A2+ = 0, A1− , 0, A2− , 0
• A21/R2  1, A22/R2  1
• R2  c2/ω21, R2  c2/ω22
• R2ω21  V2  A21ω21
• R2ω22  V2  A22ω22
• R2ω21  RA  A21ω21
• R2ω22  RA  A22ω22
• ω1 = ηω2, η = 1; 2; 3; ...
• T2 = 2pi/ω2
• ~R, ~V , ~A are constant between t = 0...T2
Here we have additional variables, that define the relation of
the dipole centres, with the relative position ~R = (x1 − x2)xˆ +
(y1 − y2)yˆ + (z1 − z2)zˆ = Rx xˆ + Ryyˆ + Rzzˆ, velocity ~V = d~R/dt
and acceleration ~A = ~V/dt. And their absolute values R = |~R|,
V = |~V |, A = |~A|, where in the assumed case of the dipoles
being only separated in the y-direction Ry = R. Furthermore,
there is a highest period T2 and the relative movement of the
dipoles in this time interval is constant, if not negligible in this
period. It is also assumed, that the oscillation-frequency ω1 is
an integral multiple of ω2. This is done to perform an average
over time in the calculation and we will explain now, how the
resulting force is computed.
Equation (8) is utilized up to the sixth order term and β and
γ are not zero in this case. For each of the nine cases we can
calculate a sum of four forces, where each of the forces exists
between one pair of charges made up of one charge of either
dipole, since a single charge in a dipole is interacting with
every charge of the other dipole.
~F = ~F2+,1+ + ~F2+,1− + ~F2−,1+ + ~F2−,1− (16)
Therefore the corresponding positions ~r1+, ~r2+, ~r1−, ~r1− of
one orientation at a time are inserted into Eq. (8). Because
only the average force is of interest, three averages are per-
formed in the next step. These are two averages over the
phases θ1 and θ2 with values between 0 and 2pi for both, and
one over time from 0 to T2, see Eq. (17).
F¯ =
1
T2
∫ T2
0
dt
1
2pi
∫ 2pi
0
dθ1
1
2pi
∫ 2pi
0
dθ2 ~F (17)
The resulting forces of each case are then added and divided
by nine as a fourth average and lead to the final mean force
between two oscillating dipoles. In [2, 3], Assis gives this
result, after generalising it, as
~F = −7β
18
q1+q2+
4piε0
~R
R3
A21−ω
2
1A
2
2−ω
2
2
2c4
(
1 +
γ
β
45R˙2 − 18RR¨
7c2
)
(18)
where R˙ = dR/dt = ~R · ~V/R and R¨ = d2R/dt2 = dR˙/dt =
(~V · ~V − (~R · ~V/R)2 + ~R · ~A)/R. This equation is used in [2,
3] to identify a gravitational effect and this is again used in
[1] to obtain a constant in the order of magnitude of Planck’s
constant.
The above presented calculations were done by Assis with pen
and paper and are very long. This is why we wanted to check
the results using a computer, so the calculations were redone
in MAXIMA and showed a slightly different result. Starting
from the nine cases, the steps of the procedure were followed
with a few extra-assumptions. Here, the dipole centres are not
moving relative to one another, meaning
• ~V = 0, ~A = 0
and according to A2/R2  1 all terms higher than A4 are dis-
missed. This was necessary to obtain a result of reasonable
length and is justifiable due to the fact, that the attractive ef-
fect that we want to observe is also present if the dipoles are
not in motion. Thus, our new result is Eq. (19).
F¯ = − q1+q2+
576piε0
Ryyˆ
R5
[
α
c2
60A21−A
2
2−(ω
2
1 + ω
2
2)
+
β
c4
152A21−A
2
2−ω
2
1ω
2
2R
2
+
γ
c6
369A21−A
2
2−ω
2
1ω
2
2(A
2
1−ω
2
1 + A
2
2−ω
2
2)R
2
]
(19)
We can see, that the pre-factors of the terms are different
and that there is a new term that was not present before.
4Assis identified in [2, 3] that the β-term corresponds to a
gravitational attraction and the γ-term to inertial effects.
We will further analyse this in section III. It should also
be mentioned, that we were able to get the same pre-factor
for the β-term as in Eq. (18) when the second derivative of
r12 was calculated without time dependence. This confirms
Assis’ analytical model for β.
B. 3D model - Orientation in three Dimensions
In the new approach, the model is slightly expanded,
though keeping the original one-dimensional oscillation of the
dipoles. We now want to study the average force, if the orien-
tation is not limited to the nine cases but can happen in every
possible direction in three-dimensional space, as long as the
oscillation is one-dimensional (see Fig. 4). A normal vector ~n
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FIG. 4. Orientation of the dipoles in every possible direction
is defined to point from the centre of the dipole to a position
on the surface of a sphere, thus describing the direction of the
negative charge’s oscillation.
~n1,2 =
cos(ν1,2) cos(ξ1,2)sin(ν1,2) cos(ξ1,2)
sin(ξ1,2)
 (20)
Here the variable ν is a longitudinal angle having any value
between 0 and 2pi, while the latitudinal angle ξ gets replaced
by
ξ1,2 = arcsin(b1,2) mit b1,2 ∈ [−1 . . . 1] (21)
because this ensures that every point in three-dimensional
space is included with an even distribution. As an example,
the negative charge of dipole one is then described as
~r1− = A1− sin(ω1t + θ1) ·
cos(ν1) cos(ξ1)sin(ν1) cos(ξ1)
sin(ξ1)
 + ~r1+ (22)
To speed up the calculation and save computing power, two
more assumptions were implemented.
• We only included terms up to the order A2
• The γ-term is much smaller than the α- and β-terms and
can be neglected
We can then calculate the sum of the four forces by inserting
Eq. (22) and an analogue expression for the second dipole
along with (11) into (8). The average will now be performed
over the phases and also over the angles ν and ξ.
F¯ =
1
2
∫ 1
−1
d arcsin(b2)
1
2pi
∫ 2pi
0
dν2
1
2
∫ 1
−1
d arcsin(b1)·
· 1
2pi
∫ 2pi
0
dν1
1
2pi
∫ 2pi
0
dθ2
1
2pi
∫ 2pi
0
dθ1 ~F
(23)
This yields as the resulting force for the dipoles being allowed
to oscillate one-dimensionally in every possible direction in
three-dimensional space
F¯ = − q1+q2+yˆ
144piε0R4
(
α
c2
15A21−A
2
2−(ω
2
1 + ω
2
2)
+
β
c4
38R2A21−A
2
2−ω
2
1ω
2
2
) (24)
III. DERIVING PLANCK’S CONSTANT THROUGH THE
CASIMIR FORCE IN THE NEWMODEL
If we look at the equations (18), (19) and (24) and compare
them, we see that the new results differ from the one Assis
achieved. Not only are there different pre-factors for the β-
and γ-terms, the structure of the γ-term is different too. One
reason is of course that we disregarded the movement of the
dipole centres, but other than that it now depends on fourth
order terms of the Amplitude, which was not the case with
Assis’ outcome.
Moreover, there is a new term correlating with α that was not
present before. We can clearly see that the α- and β-terms
are the exact same in Eq. (19) and (24), with 5/48 as the α
pre-factor and 19/72 for β in both, which contributes to the
plausibility of the new model. Furthermore, the β-term can
be identified as a gravity-like force, as already done by Assis
[2, 3], since only the pre-factor deviates but the structure is the
same. Keeping in mind that the γ-term can be interpreted as
inertial effects [2], what does the new α-term correspond to?
Since it falls with 1/R4, it looks similar to the Casimir force
[17] which originates from Van-der-Waals dipole-dipole inter-
action [18]. There were earlier approaches from Puthoff and
Haisch to model gravity and inertia as zero-point energy fluc-
tuations based on the Casimir effect [19–22], but they were
heavily discussed afterwards [23–25].
However, it seems in agreement with Casimir’s original as-
sumptions to find his force in this model of dipole-dipole in-
teractions. To summarize the interpretation of the results up
to here, the following effects arise naturally in the model:
1st order: The Casimir force (α-term, falls with 1/r4);
2nd order: Gravitational attraction (β-term, falls with 1/r2)
and
53rd order: Inertial effects (γ-term, falls with 1/r2)
all in a single approach.
The first two orders of magnitude effects lead us to a renewed
way to derive Planck’s constant from the results. Follow-
ing Tajmars model [1], we interpret the dipoles as vibrating
strings that have elementary charges attached to either end.
These “charged photons” would then move at the speed of
light and limit the frequency of oscillation. It also appears in
this model, that mass would need at least one vibrating dipole
to be created, so a single charge on a string is massless. Such
particles are discussed in [26, 27] and are shown to not radiate.
We can then describe the string frequency as
ω =
npic
A
(25)
where n is the mode of the string vibration. To best represent
our model, we take n = 2 for one vibrating and one station-
ary end. We then identify the β-term to possess gravitational
properties and one can write
Gm2
R2
=
19e2A4ω4β
72piε0R2c4
(26)
This creates an expression for mass depending on the electri-
cal properties of the strings as:
m2 =
19n4e2βpi3
72Gε0
(27)
Analogous to [1], this mass denotes the maximum possible
point mass and can therefore be equalled to the Planck mass.
m2p =
hc
2piG
=
19n4e2βpi3
72Gε0
(28)
Thus, we can model the Planck constant as
hmodel =
19n4e2βpi4
36cε0
(29)
Now we introduce the newly found Casimir force from the
α-term.
FCmodel =
5e2A42ω2α
48piε0R4c2
(30)
The corresponding area of this force’s action is given by the
amplitude of the oscillation,
AE = A2pi (31)
so we can formulate the Casimir pressure with α and β
pCmodel =
FCmodel
AE
ε0
ε0
=
15αhc
38n2pi4βR4
(32)
This allows us to get a ratio of Eq. (32) with the known
Casimir pressure (33).
pCasimir =
pihc
480R4
(33)
pCasimir
pCmodel
=
19n2βpi5
3600α
(34)
which leads to an expression of β as a function of α.
βmodel =
3600α
19n2pi5
(35)
So far, we have only known the value for α = 0.5 from elec-
tromagnetism, but we can calculate β for the first time to be
βmodel ≈ 0.07739 (36)
If we further insert eq. (35) in eq. (29) we can express
Planck’s constant as
hmodel =
50n2e2
piε0c
(37)
With the known value of h ≈ 6.626 × 10−34 J s, we get a ratio
of the modelled constant to Planck’s constant of
hmodel
h
= 0.9291 (38)
We can obtain approximately 93% of the quantum of action
through this model without any free parameters! Despite
a slight margin of 7% this is still a remarkable result, for
there are still possible improvements if the assumptions are al-
tered or loosened. There is also an interesting, relatively new
approach by J. M. Montes to enforce finite velocities upon
Weber dynamics [28], which could contribute to this model.
Clearly these findings show a connection between Weber elec-
trodynamics and quantum effects like the Casimir force and
Planck’s constant.
IV. CONCLUSION
We showed that it is possible to derive the quantum of ac-
tion up to 93% with a model of one-dimensionally oscillat-
ing dipoles utilizing extended Weber dynamics, and what’s
more it was achieved only through known values of parame-
ters. Interestingly enough, this was possible by identifying the
Casimir force in the model and using a higher order of this ef-
fect to calculate Planck’s constant. Furthermore, this connects
to the origin of mass as the higher order of the Casimir force
shows a mass-like behaviour depending on the electrical prop-
erties of the interacting particles. These properties also lead
to a gravitational-like attracting force between the particles.
That means that there is a really interesting connection be-
tween electrodynamics, gravitation, quantum-theory and the
origin of mass, all linked by the Planck constant.
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